After rough week, Women’s Soccer loses chance at tournament
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The Crusader pack with a time of 19:08, was the Bison who ended the 1-1 standstill with a penalty kick in over-time.

Senior tri-captain Kate O’Shaughnessy put the Crusaders on the scoreboard in the 81st minute of the game. Holy Cross held Bucknell scoreless until the very end of the game, until a Bison goal came six minutes into the game. Holy Cross held Bucknell scoreless until the very end of the game, until a Bison goal came in the 86th minute to put the teams into overtime. A penalty shot for the Bison ended the game 2-1, and handed the Crusaders their fourth league loss.

The women are back in action at home for the next four consecutive games. Come support the Crusaders as they take on newcomer to the Patriot League, American University, at 1 p.m. Sunday at Fitton Field.

Runners prepare for Patriot League Championships
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The Crusaders must do after dropping a penalty trial that he was involved in (I am not stating that Lewis is guilty, simply that his involvement in such a trial, gives him a certain frightening presence). The effort wasn't the only thing that was great for the day. Jenny Mellitt thought that "the team was stupendous not only in the attainment of goals, but in the baked goods providing for those who couldn't participate in the festivities," as she finished off a fresh baked goodie. Overall the Lady 'Saders did have a "stupendous" day and they deserved every one of their honors, and peanut butter squares provided by the families of Marcia Flaherty, Kaitlyn Wright, and Julia Gillis.

The men's cross country team had a tough day with the exception of Sean McCarthy who ran a personal best of 25:17 on the 5 mile course finishing 17th overall, missing All New England.

The pack was close together as they raced over the dusty 3.1 mile course. Senior Emily Hogan led the Lady Crusaders in 25:17 on the 5 mile course finishing 17th overall, missing All New England. She was pretty happy considering their third runner, Owen Speer is out for the season (sniff, sniff)." When asked about the race Speer said "I think the team can run well at the Patriot Leagues." There is no meet this weekend for both teams the results will be great. It was a particularly tough day with the exception of Sean McCarthy who ran a personal best of 25:17 on the 5 mile course finishing 17th overall, missing All New England.

Land by two spots. The Crusaders finished 27th out of 42 teams. Sean felt that they "could've done better but he was pretty happy considering their second runner, Matt Karunkiewicz was injured and their third runner, Owen Speer is out for the season (sniff, sniff)." When asked about the race Coach Kavanagh said "I think the team can run well at the Patriot Leagues." No meet this weekend for either team.

Keep our heads up," said senior tri-captain Maria Lauring. Keeping their heads up is one thing the Crusaders must do after dropping a 1-0 contest at Army over Columbus weekend. The Black Knights scored in the 58th minute of the match, and would eventually prove to be the game-winner. The Crusaders were outshot 19-10, but held the Black Knights to just one goal, with sophomore goalkeeper Christine Arnasault shutting out six shots. Arnasault also stopped a penalty kick in the second half.

After dropping to 0-3 in league standings, the Crusaders dropped even further the following Saturday in a heartbreaker to Bucknell. The two teams battled it out in regulation, but the game would eventually prove to be the game-winner. The Crusaders were outshot 19-10, but held the Black Knights to just one goal, with sophomore goalkeeper Christine Arnasault shutting out six shots. Arnasault also stopped a penalty kick in the second half.

Senior Emily Hogan led the Lady Crusaders pack with a time of 19:08, was the Bison who ended the 1-1 standstill with a penalty kick in over-time.

The Crusaders must do after dropping a penalty trial that he was involved in (I am not stating that Lewis is guilty, simply that his involvement in such a trial, gives him a certain frightening presence). The effort wasn't the only thing that was great for the day. Jenny Mellitt thought that "the team was stupendous not only in the attainment of goals, but in the baked goods providing for those who couldn't participate in the festivities," as she finished off a fresh baked goodie. Overall the Lady 'Saders did have a "stupendous" day and they deserved every one of their honors, and peanut butter squares provided by the families of Marcia Flaherty, Kaitlyn Wright, and Julia Gillis.

The men's cross country team had a tough day with the exception of Sean McCarthy who ran a personal best of 25:17 on the 5 mile course finishing 17th overall, missing All New England.